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Paper - 405 : W eb D esigning

(New Course)

Time : 3 Hours] 

Instruction :
n l i  £?liq<a [ePMi Grl-qtA Hi c-OhhI.
Fllliip strictly the details o f signs on your answer book.

Name of the Examination

Second Year B. C. A. (Sem. IV) (CBCS)

Name of the Subject:

405 : Web Designing (New Course)

-Subject Code No.

1 Answer the following in sh
(1) What is Add method
(2) Explain structure of
(3) What do you mean
(4) What is container ta
(5) What are attribute
(6) List out va

What is serv 
List out differ

iCument. 
and POST methods in form ? 

list container tags.
Font tag ? 

o and video tags, 
scripting ? 

audio and video tags. Give example.

wing questions in detail : (any 2)
•te on HTML Block formatting tags, 

to apply style sheet to a document? 
n Frames in detail.

14

lswer following questions in detail : 14

Explain difference among dynamic, static and active pages. 
Explain their working.

(B) Explain different control structures available in JavaScript.
OR

(B) Write a JavaScript to check whether entered string is 
palindrome or not.
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4 Answer following questions in detail : 14

(A) Explain different views available in FrontPage.

(B) Write a note on table.

OR

(B) Write a note on Forms.

Answer following in detail :

(A) Explain upload and download using FTP.

(B) Write a note on jQuerv HTML.

OR

(B) Write a note on effects of jQuery.
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